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Register to Vote!
For those who have not
yet registered to vote, it is
coming close to the deadline.
Residents of Florida must
postmark or deliver registrations 29 days before an election. Volusia County has
posted all pertinent information at http://www.volusia.org/
elections/reginfo.htm#how.
The application can be found
online as well as the mailing
address or centers, which the
application can be dropped
off at.
For those students wishing
to vote in their home state,
information can be found
at local counties’ websites.
Many counties require that
absentee ballots must be
turned in 30 days prior to an
election. Another fast way
to find the local absentee
ballot is to visit http://www.
govoteabsentee.org, which
will request a ballot from the
home zip code entered.
Exercise the right to make
your voice count and vote!

Homecoming
Bonus Bucks
In the coming weeks leading into Homecoming in
November, many organizations on campus including
Housing and Residence Life,
Career Services, and SGA,
will be sponsoring activities
on campus. These events
will give students the eventual chance to win thousands
of dollars in prizes. At the
events, students have the
chance to collect Bonus
Bucks, which can then be
used to bid on prizes at a
Silent Auction held on Nov.
12th.
Sponsored by the Office of
Diversity Initiatives, a Bonus
Buck event will be held this
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in IC
104. Called “Flipping the
Script on Millenial Politics,”
Aron Christian will be discussing
“pop-politics.”
Looks for these signs to
participate.
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Notice the new masthead?

Let us know what you think at avionnewspaper.com

Almost $1/2 Million
in new scholarships
Last year, senior University officials nation. Over $98 million was loaned to
convened to form a Debt Reduction Embry-Riddle students for the 2006Committee chaired by Nancee Bailey. 07 year, according to the Office of
The goal of the committee was to Institutional Research.
find out how much debt
The committee found
Embry-Riddle students
that this debt was
were accruing, where
fueled by flight costs
Over $98 mil- and repeating classes.
they were accruing it,
and ultimately, find
committee found
lion was loaned The
ways to reduce it. They
several ways to deal
to Embry-Riddle with the debt, including
found that 91 percent
of residential campus
opening the credit block
students
students receive some
from 16 to 18 credits
form of financial aid.
for students with a 3.0
According to U.S. News
GPA. Also, pilots who
and World Reports 2007 college guide, sign a contract to be flight instructors
68 percent of Embry-Riddle’s class at Embry-Riddle receive their flight
of 2005 graduated with an average instructor course free of charge. The
debt of $52,276, the highest in the Flight Deptartment also awards 25,
$10,000 debt reduction scholarships every year to they’re
own flight instructors.
Another way to reduce debt
is an increase in scholarships.
In February, a link became
available on Blackboard sending students directly to an
endowed scholarship application for the 2008-09 year and
a notice was sent out to all
students. Over 300 applied.
168 scholarships were awarded for a total $490,120.

Criterion by 		
Degree Program		

Number		
of awards

Amount
awarded

Percent
of total

College of Aviation . . . . . . . 46 . . . . . . . . . $86,200 . . . . . . 18%
$1,873 average per student

College of Arts
and Science . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 . . . . . . . . . . $5,100 . . . . . . . . 1%
$1,020 average per student

College of Business . . . . . . . 6 . . . . . . . . . . $19,450 . . . . . . . 4%
$3,242 average per student

College of Engineering . . . . 68 . . . . . . . . . $29,000 . . . . . . . 6%
$426 average per student

Criterion by 		
Other			

Number		
of awards

Amount
awarded

Percent
of total

Financial need . . . . . . . . . . . 49 . . . . . . . . . $194,420 . . . . . 40%
$3,968 average per student

Leadership . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 . . . . . . . . . . $52,000 . . . . . . 11%
$2,737 average per student

Graduate Students . . . . . . . . 5 . . . . . . . . . . . $15,300 . . . . . .. 3%
$3,060 average per student

Female . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 . . . . . . . . . . . $4,800 . . . . . . . 1%
$1,200 average per student

Minority . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 . . . . . . . . . . $3,250 . . . . . . . >1%
$1,625 average per student

No Preference . . . . . . . . . . . 21 . . . . . . . . . $80,600 . . . . . . 16%
$3,838 average per student

Totals 			

168		

$490,210
Numbers courtesy of Bob Oxley

Eagles volleyball sweeps Seahawks
NaDean Schroeder
ERAU Athletics
Junior Savannah Trakes
and freshman Abby Hall led
the Embry-Riddle Eagles
(14-1, 4-1 conf.) past conference rival, Northwood
(7-11, 3-4 conf.) on
Saturday in three sets, tallying the team’s fourth league
win of the season (25-15,
25-17, 25-8).
Trakes had 12 kills in the
match, seven coming in the
first set. Hall managed her
12th game of the season
in which she had doubledigit kills, with 11 on the
afternoon.
The Eagles attackers had
a .315 hitting percentage
for the match, with 38 total
kills. Alana Martinez (6),
Jenni Nelsen (4), Corey
Dobridnia (4) and Marissa
Gonzales (1) combined with
Trakes and Hall’s kills to
equal the team total of 38.
Gonzales assisted 26 of the
kills, while Kristen Hassett,
Martinez and Frassetto each
had two assists and Hall
picked up one.
Embry-Riddle also had
seven service aces on the
day, with Hall and Gonzales
each tallying three and Julia
Frassetto ending set three
with an ace on game point.
Hall has had a service ace
in all but two matches
played this season and has
had more than one ace in 12
matches. She is currently
on an 11-match ace streak.
ERAU also marked the
first game this season that
ERAU had a side-out percentage of 100, as everytime Northwood received
the serve in the third set the
Eagles forced a side-out to
gain control of the ball and
not allowing Northwood to
go on any runs.
The Blue and Gold will
step back on the court on
Wednesday, Oct. 1 at 7 p.m.
in the ICI Center, as they
host Webber International.
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FRESHMAN ABAGAIL HALL SPIKES over Northwood University’s setter during Saturday’s sweep of the Seahawks. Hall
had 11 kills on the day helping the Eagles to their fourth league win of the season. Only Junior Savannah Trakes topped Hall
with 12 kills on the day, bringing the Eagles record to 14-1.
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Stories from ERAU’s Prescott, Ariz. campus
McCain
affecting
flight at
EmbryRiddle

Kerianne Hobbs

Diversions Editor
The results of the coming
presidential election may affect
more than taxes, healthcare and
gas prices for the students at
Embry-Riddle Aeronautical
University. If John McCain is
elected president, the Prescott
campus could be placed under
a Temporary Flight Restricted
area surrounding McCain’s
Sedona Ranch.
When a president is elected,
Prohibited Areas are established
over his home and retreats
that extend 5,000 feet above
ground level with a 3-nauticalmile radius. Prohibited Areas
are basically no-fly zones established to protect national security, interest or welfare.
In addition, when the president returns to his residence,
a Temporary Flight Restricted
area, or TFR, with a 30-nautical-mile radius is in place. This
policy was created in reaction to
the events of Sept.11, 2001.
A TFR is used throughout the

country to create a buffer zone
around an area that could be
a possible target of a terrorist
attack, such as the Super Bowl,
or a president’s home. TFRs are
also put in place over disaster
areas to protect relief aircraft,
or over areas that host activities
such as space agency operations
or missile testing.
This knowledge has raised
concerns that if McCain is
elected, his Sedona Ranch could
affect the flight program for
students at ERAU in Prescott,
Arizona.
Depending on what is counted as a house, Sen. McCain has
anywhere from 7 to 13 or even
more houses. McCain’s closest
property to the school is located
just outside of Sedona.
It is difficult to place exactly
where McCain’s residence is,
but is in the general vicinity
of Page Springs and Cornville,
AZ, in the Verde Valley between
Cottonwood and Sedona.
Embry-Riddle falls within the
30-nautical-mile possible TFR
of McCain’s Sedona Ranch.
When the TFR is in effect,
no training, loitering, touchand-go landings or instrument approaches are allowed.
Violations of a TFR result in
legal action and could mean
severe consequences for the
pilot.
David Ruiz is the chief pilot
for Aurora Aviation in Waco,
Texas. The Waco airport also
hosts flight students and falls
within the 30-nautical-mile
TFR placed over Bush’s ranch

Health and Wellness Column
Fish Oil for the Masses
Every day people suffer from various ailments such as
sprains, joint pains, skin rashes and pain in general. Most if
not all of these symptoms can be relieved simply by taking a
few hundred milligrams of EPA and DHA. Otherwise known
as eicosapentaenoic acid and docosahexaenoic acid, theses acids essentially
form the basis of cell
membrane’s throughout our bodies. Every
cell in our bodies
depends on these critical elements for survival. Omega 3 fatty
acids are the code
names for these two
components and can
be found in a wide
range of health products and supplements.
Many of the products
containing Omega 3’s
are marketed for joint
inflammation, skin/
hair integrity and
mood support. But as
James
more studies are done, Willingham the benefits of supplementing with these
acids is becoming
increasingly diverse. Columnist For instance, a recent
study found that consuming higher levels
of the more complex DHA vs EPA gave participants a better mood, and increased concentration throughout day. Now
who among us doesn’t want to feel better? Everyone at college is under a constant amount of stress that is exacerbated
by exams, family problems, roommate issues, deadlines and
general school tension.
Doing a simple google search, websites such as the
American Heart Association, Diabetics online and mayo
clinic pop up. Visiting any of these sites yields a large number of people who rave about the benefits of regular Omega
3 intake. Now more than ever before, people are eating less
and less fish, switching to other more widespread sources of
protein. But this is a mistake, fish contain the natural source
of Omega 3 fatty acids and are important for cardiovascular
health. That’s right, not only does it help you look, feel and
act better, it also helps prolong your life. Who isn’t interested
in that? Taking just one teaspoon of the liquid a day is optimum, cheap and can help you in ways you can only imagine.
Some people describe it’s effects as a drug, but it really is
just giving your cells what they need the most: energy.
As a widespread anti-inflammatory, these acids can really
help your joints, improve your facial complection dramatically, and give your skin a sort of “aura” of health. Thinking
you get enough of the stuff from your diet? The vast majority of Americans (over 98%) don’t consume enough of these
fatty acids daily. A deficit will build, which the main factor
causing people to feel groggy and tired or in pain. According
to wikipedia.com, a recent study found that people suseptible
to suicide were much less likely to try and kill themselves
after taking regular amounts of EPA and DHA. Finally, as if
you need more proof of the positive effects of fish oil, the
American Heart Association ranks Omega 3’s as the most
important element in longevity and prevention of heart disease including cholesterol problems. Take this, and put some
vitality back into your lives. Stay tuned, Eagles.
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in Crawford, Texas.
When asked how the TFR
affected the operations of the
airport, Ruiz said, “It is a mess.
A lot of people don’t understand
how it works and we see a lot of
violations.”
Ruiz also commented that
the TFR is unpredictable. “We
constantly have to check to see
if the TFR is in place,” Ruiz
said. Sometimes the president
will only return for one day,
others he will return for two
weeks. “One August, President
Bush took a four-week vacation
in Crawford,” Ruiz said. The
airport practically had to shut
down its flight school.
If McCain is elected, and
decides to take a four-week
vacation at his Sedona Ranch, it
could potentially have a devastating effect on flight operations
at the Prescott campus.
It is difficult to predict the
results of the election or whether
ERAU will be affected. School
officials are currently working
on an initial investigation and
researching possible challenges
for the flight program in the
event of McCain’s election.

Pushing
the limits
of human
capability
Abhinav Rao

Correspondent
On Sept. 22, Embry-Riddle
hosted Russian Test Pilot
Colonel Georgy Mosolov.
Colonel Mosolov is a legend,
having flown the initial evaluation flight of 16 different aircraft. As the Chief Test Pilot of
Mikoyan and Gurevich Bureau
(MiG), he held speed and altitude records. He is a recipient of the Soviet Union Gold
Star, which is equivalent to the
United States Medal of Honor.
“Tales of a Russian Test Pilot”
was held at the DLC and commenced with an introduction of
Col. Mosolov by the Associate
Dean of the College of Aviation,
Sean Jeralds. He sketched brief-

ly Col. Mosolov’s achievements
in the field of test flying. Dr.
Shirley Waterhouse, University
Director of Centers for Teaching
and Learning Excellence, then
spoke about the other side of

DANIEL SEKEJIMA/HORIZONS

Col. Mosolov: the gregarious
and fun-loving man.
She described her trip across
Siberia with the Colonel and
how everyone in Russia looked
up to him as a hero. In fact, at
Vladivostok, she could join the
Russian military for a party on a
military island base. During her
talk, the audience could also see
a rare picture of Col. Mosolov
with Neil Armstrong.
The program was conducted in an interview style. Ms.
Waterhouse asked him questions and Dr. Vitaly Guzhva,
a fighter pilot himself, acted
as translator. When asked if
there was any single aircraft for
which he had a special liking,
Col. Mosolov lost no time in
answering, “the MiG 21.” The
MiG 21 was a delta-winged
fighter-interceptor and it was
the first successful aircraft to
combine these characteristics.
Perhaps the best part of Col.
Mosolov’s career was his key
role in the development of the
MiG 21, then the most capable
aircraft in the world. He was
the first pilot to fly this model
and he also contributed to its
development process by helping
engineers perfect the design. He
feels that he made the aircraft
known to the world and it, in
turn, made him famous. He also
set the world speed and altitude
record in the MiG 21. In 1959,
he registered Mach 2.46 in the
MiG 21, showing that the air-

craft was ahead of its time.
The story of his speed run
is thrilling. One of the biggest
problems that aircraft face at
supersonic speeds is the quick
depletion of fuel. Having flown
the required course for the speed
run, Col. Mosolov discovered
that he had very little fuel left.
Although he was at a height of
44,000 feet and at a distance of
125 miles from his home, he
had to power off the engine and
glide to save the fuel for landing. Descending between 6000
and 3000 feet, the engine did
not restart despite his repeated attempts. He courageously
decided to attempt his twenty
third power-off landing, which
could have been dangerous in
a delta-winged fighter. He was
successful and the world speed
record was his.
Upon landing the fuel remaining in the aircraft was just 8L
- about 2 gallons. With his characteristic exuberance, he said,
“The power-off landing was
‘against the book’ but the regulations for the speed record did
not state that you needed fuel to
land!” By protocol, he actually
should have ejected from the
aircraft.
He suffered a serious accident
in a MiG 19 that he was testing. The MiG 19 was the first
aircraft in which the entire horizontal section of the tail served
as the elevator. Flying above the
speed of sound, the aircraft lost
control and began pitching violently. The aircraft descended
rapidly, losing 15,000 feet in
21 seconds. 300 feet above the
trees, Col. Mosolov managed
to steady the aircraft. He was
badly injured and landed with
dysfunctional roll controls. His
flight led to the perfection of the
newly designed pitch control
system.
A second accident put an end
to his glorious flying career. The
MiG E8/1 prototype that he was
testing experienced a compressor failure which tore the engine
apart. He had to eject quickly
and was injured by pieces of
fuselage that had broken off.
His arms were broken and he
struggled to disengage his leg
from the parachute to avoid
landing head-first. With head
injuries, a compound fracture
and badly bleeding wounds, his
survival was uncertain.
He had no time to radio his
position and his base did not

know exactly where he had
gone down. A local man had
spotted the parachute and found
the Colonel. Putting his sense
of duty first, Col. Mosolov
got the man to memorize the
details of the failure so that
the information would reach
MiG even if he did not survive. Later flight data showed
that he had ejected at Mach
1.78. Fortunately, he recovered
although he never could fly
fighters again. Speaking about
his miraculous recovery, Col.
Mosolov said “God must have
been with me.”
He was also a close friend
of cosmonaut Yuri Gagarin, the
first man in space. In 2007,
Col. Mosolov became a member of the prestigious Society
of Experimental Test Pilots
(SETP). He is immensely popular in those circles and has
friends from all over the world
whom he unfailingly invites to
Russia.
Despite his phenomenal
achievements, Col. Mosolov
is simple and humble. Ms.
Waterhouse recalls that on their
first meeting, Col. Mosolov
introduced himself as “a pilot.”
When he was about ten years
old, he had read books on test
flying by American test pilot
Jim Collins. It was then that
he decided to be a pilot himself. Col. Moslolov was full
of enthusiasm and praise for
Embry-Riddle. He said that the
faculty and facilities at ERAU
had impressed him.
When asked what advice he
had for students who want to
join the military, he said that
his job was not, primarily, to
fight. He said that in the military, students should be prepared to defend their country
and liberty but they should not
be aggressive. He advises students never to stop learning.
He leads by example. He reads
voraciously and is teaching
himself English.
His interests go beyond flying and aircraft. He served as
the President of the Ice Hockey
Association in Russia. He also
enjoys swimming and volleyball.
You can call Col. Georgy
Mosolov a hero, role model or
one of the best test pilots. But
outside his life in the cockpit,
he is a humble and charismatic
gentleman, always inspiring
those around him.

Hazing Prevention Poster Contest

TIM KRAMER/AVION

NATIONAL HAZING PREVENTION WEEK was Sept. 21st through 27th. A campus-wide poster competition was
held as part of the week to raise awareness of the negative impacts of hazing. Winners of the competition were
Sigma Alpha Epsilon in first place and runner up Theta Phi Alpha.
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Volleyball picks up
another victory in three
NaDean Schroeder
ERAU Athletics

Savannah Trakes put the
Eagles up by two early (5-3) in
the first set on a deep kill past the
Fire’s backrow that stated a five
point scoring drive for the Blue
and Gold, going up 10-3. On
the scoring drive Jenni Nelsen
added two service aces to her
season total of 27. The Fire kept
the home team’s lead to five
before four consecutive kills
from Nelsen, Alana Martinez,

Trakes and Abby Hall, respectively, giving the Eagles a nine
point lead. Embry-Riddle had
15 kills in the first set including the game-point won by the
swing of Hall’s arm, 25-13.
The Eagles’ arms reigned
down the heat from behind
the service line in the beginning of the second set as they
quickly went up 5-0 aided by
three service aces by Marissa
Gonzales. Both Nelsen and Hall
aided the Eagles’ large lead
with aces of their own. Hall
also had six of her team lead-

ing 14 kills in the second set.
SEU put the pressure on the
Eagles in the third set staying
even with the home team until
the final three points. EmbryRiddle out-hit Southeastern .233
to .162 in the third set to pick up
the team’s 13th victory of the
season. The Eagles had 42 kills
in the match, with Hall, Trakes
(8), Martinez (7) and Nelsen (6)
contributing the majority.
The Blue and Gold will host
Northwood in a conference
match on Saturday, Sept. 27 in
the ICI Center at 2 p.m.
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Upcoming Sporting Events
MEN’S SOCCER
Wednesday, Oct. 1: vs. St. Thomas
		
Daytona Beach, FL 7 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 4: vs. SCAD
		
Hardeeville, SC 7 p.m.

MEN’S TENNIS
Friday - Sunday, Oct. 3-5: ITA Florida Regionals
		
Daytona Beach, FL TBA

WOMEN’S SOCCER
Friday, Oct. 3: vs. SCAD
		
Daytona Beach, FL 5 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 5: vs. St. Thomas
		
Miami, FL 3 p.m.

WOMEN’S TENNIS
Friday - Sunday, Oct. 3-5: ITA Florida Regionals
		
Daytona Beach, FL TBA

WOMEN’S VOLLEYBALL
Wednesday, Oct. 1: vs. Webber International
		
Daytona Beach, FL 6 p.m.
GRAHAM WETZLER/AVION

(LEFT TO RIGHT) MARISSA GONZALES and Alana Martinez go up for the block on a Fire
spike. The Eagles rolled over Southeastern University on Friday, for the team’s 13th win of
the season.

Eagles led by
Salinas up front
NaDean Schroeder
ERAU Athletics

Junior Alex Salinas was
back at full strength on
Saturday as she was the first
Eagle to cross the finish line
at the FSU Invitational, where
she led her team to a fifth place
finish.
The team scored 116 points
being edged by NCAA DI Florida
State by 12 points. The top four
teams were all NCAA DI schools,
but the Eagles were able to
finish ahead of four NCAA DI
institutions.
Salinas
ran
her
second best career time in
18:37.72, finishing the race in 12th
overall. She was nine seconds shy
of tying the school record that she
set last season at the Sand Shark
Invitational (Oct. 20).
Salinas
was
followed

closely by Beth McCubbin
who finished 14th in a time
of 18:44.09. It was the
second time in her career that she
had finished under 19 minutes.
Finishing
just
over
19 minutes and in her personal
best time was Flo Silva, who
placed 15th in a time of 19:01.47.
Lori Costello and Kasey
Kluge rounded out the Eagles’
points scorers. Costello recorded
a time of 19:26.92 in 33rd place
while Kluge finished 39th in
19:39.99.
Erika
Langhauser,
Jen
Haydt, Emily Cook and
Kimber Wille also ran
the race, finishing in 42nd, 60th,
64th and 66th, respectively.
The Blue and Gold will
take a week off before racing at the Walt Disney
Cross Country Classic on Oct.
11. The races will begin at 7:30
a.m.

Friday, Oct. 3: vs. Warner Southern
		
Daytona Beach, FL 7 p.m.

EMBRY-RIDDLE AERONAUTICAL UNIVERSITY

EAGLES						

VISITORS

Women’s Soccer vs. ROLLINS
MEN’S SOCCER at Webber International

Women’s Volleyball vs. Southeastern University
Women’s Volleyball vs. Northwood
st place Men’s Cross Country out of
th place WOMEN’S CROSS COUNTRY out of

NCAA D-1 FOOTBALL
WEEK 2 SCORES
(1) U-S-C			
(2) OKLAHOMA		
(3) Georgia			
(4) Florida			
(5) L-S-U			
(6) Missouri		
(7) TEXAS			
(8) ALABAMA		
(9) Wisconsin		
(10) Texas Tech
(11) B-Y-U
(12) PENN STATE		
(13) SOUTH FLORIDA
(14) OHIO STATE		
(15) AUBURN		
(16) Wake Forest		
(17) UTAH			
(18) Kansas
(19) Boise State
(20) Clemson			
(21) Vanderbilt
(22) Illinois			
(23) East Carolina		
(24) T-C-U			
(25) FRESNO STATE

21
35
30
30
34
52
41
25
38
41
34
14
17
37
17
24
24
10
36

OREGON STATE
(24) T-C-U		
(8) ALABAMA		
OLE MISS		
Mississippi State
OFF WEEK
Arkansas		
(3) Georgia			
MICHIGAN		
OFF WEEK
OFF WEEK
(22) Illinois			
NC State		
Minnesota		
Tennessee		
NAVY			
Weber State		
OFF WEEK
OFF WEEK
MARYLAND		
OFF WEEK
(12) PENN STATE		
HOUSTON		
(2) OKLAHOMA		
U-C-L-A		

WEEK 3 SCHEDULE
27
10
41
31
24
10
30
27
24
10
21
12
24
21
20
38
41
35
31

(1) Oklahoma
(2) Alabama		
(3) L-S-U		
(4) Missouri		
(5) Texas
(6) Penn State
(7) Texas Tech
(8) B-Y-U		
(9) U-S-C		
(10) South Florida
(11) Georgia		
(12) Florida		
(13) Auburn		
(14) Ohio State
(15) Utah		
(16) Kansas		
(17) Boise State
(18) Wisconsin
(19) Vanderbilt
(20) Virginia Tech
(21) OK State
(22) Fresno State
(23) Oregon		
(24) Connecticut
(25) Wake Forest

at
vs
at
at
at
at
at
vs
vs
at
at
at
vs
at
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
at
at

Baylor
Kentucky
OFF WEEK
Nebraska
Colorado
Purdue
Kansas State
Utah State
(23) Oregon
Pittsburgh
OFF WEEK
Arkansas
(19) Vanderbilt
(18) Wisconsin
Oregon State
Iowa State
Louisiana State
(14) Ohio State
(13) Auburn
Western Ky
Texas A&M
Hawaii
(9) U-S-C
North Carolina
OFF WEEK

12:30 p.m. FSN
3:30 p.m. CBS
9:00 p.m. NOT TELEVISED
7:00 p.m. NOT TELEVISED
12:00 p.m. NOT TELEVISED
3:30 p.m. ABC
9:00 p.m. NOT TELEVISED
8:00 p.m. NOT TELEVISED
7:30 p.m. ESPN (TH)
12:30 p.m. Raycom
7:00 p.m. ESPN2
8:00 p.m. NOT TELEVISED
9:00 p.m. Versus (TH)
12:30 p.m. NOT TELEVISED
8:00 p.m. ESPN (WED)
8:00 p.m. NOT TELEVISED
7:00 p.m. ESPN2
12:30 p.m. NOT TELEVISED
7:05 p.m. NOT TELEVISED
10:00 p.m. NOT TELEVISED
8:00 p.m. NOT TELEVISED
7:00 p.m. NOT TELEVISED

Student Life
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Sigma Chi MED Team helping with
won football campus emergencies
Cameron Radford
Sigma Chi

Sigma Chi Derby Days arejust around the corner! An
information meeting was held
last week and details were provided, so we hope all sororities
are prepping themselves for
another exciting event. Sigma
Chi would also like to invite
everyone out to the house
Thursday night for Smores
Night. Ask a brother for more
details.
The intramural football
teams of Sigma Chi have had
an explosive start to this years
season, with both Sigma Chi
1 and 2 dominating their first
two games of the season. On
Thursday night, Sigma 2 played
tremendously well against Off
in The Shower, easily shutting them out 21 - 0. After the
game, fifth year pledge Nick
Weiss remarked that he, “Sees
a Sigma Chi 1 and 2 final brew-

ing. A Subway championship
if you will.”
When Sigma Chi 1 took the
field, Weiss’ statement seemed
more fate than fantasy. Sigma
Chi 1 came out strong, scoring almost immediately when
a Lamda Chi defender tipped
a pass right into Tom Head’s
hands who took it all the way
for the opening touch down.
The rest of the game was sheer
domination. Head and Matt
Sumner each scored a game
high 2 touch downs. Taylor
Roynon added insult to injury
when he scored the games final
touch down, bringing the game
to an end via mercy rule. Coach
Steven Turner commented after
the game, “We came out with
intensity and dominated from
the opening pass. We each
plan to carry this momentum
on through the remainder of the
season and into the post season.” Collectivly the team only
dropped two passes, catching
25 out of 27 passes.

New sisters
Kayla Renee Stairs
Alpha Xi Delta

Last week was an exciting
one for the sisters of Alpha
Xi Delta. The high point was
Friday night when they held
their Pledge-In Ceremony. Ten
wonderful women became
New Members of the Alpha Eta
Pledge Class of Alpha Xi Delta.
The sisters are so excited to
have them as New Members
of the chapter, and can’t wait
to help them grow and realize
their potential. Pretty soon the
New Members will each get a
Big Sister to help them through
their new member period.
Before the identity of their Big
Sister is revealed, the Littles
will be showered with gifts and
given clues to help them guess

who their Big is. The sisters
love Big-Little Week and can’t
wait to reveal their identity to
their Little Sisters!
It was also a great week
for Alpha Xi Delta Intramural
sports. Their volleyball team
won their first game of the
season on Wednesday. Then on
Thursday the ladies of Sigma
Sigma Sigma and Alpha Xi
Delta faced off as the only two
all-female flag football teams.
It was an exciting game and
both teams played fantastic!
In the end, Alpha Xi Delta
proved victorious and won
their first football game of the
season, 21-6. The Alpha Xi’s
would like to thank everyone
that came out and supported
them this week, and they look
forward to their games next
week.

Alex Vergo

MED Team
Next time you have a medical
emergency on campus, you can
have peace of mind that help
will be less then three minutes
away. The Medical Emergency
and Disaster Relief (M.E.D.)
Team at the Daytona Beach
campus, has begun to staff shifts
with State Certified EMTs on
campus. The totally vol unteer
organization is comprised of
Embry - Riddle students who
respond as a basic life support,
quick response unit, whose goal
is to gain access to the patient in
under 3 minutes, and begin life
saving care immediately, before
EVAC and Daytona Beach Fire
Department arrive.
The organization began its
inception back in 2005 when
three students realized the need
for such and organization on
campus. After noticing several
medical calls where responding
units were getting lost on campus and delaying patient contact
time, the three decided something needed to be done. After
three years of communicating
with lawyers,
insurance
companies, name changes from
“Embry-Riddle Emergency
Medical Services” to “M.E.D.
Team,” local fire departments
and ambulance services, the
team is finally in full time operation.
You might ask why such a
team is needed on such a small
campus, when there are fully
staffed ambulances around the

city, and the reason is simple.
An extended response time from
three minutes to 6 or 10 with out
any care from bystanders can
mean the difference between
life and death for a patient who
is not breathing. Anywhere after
10 minutes for a patient who is
not breathing, will more then

Ryan Blackford, Chief of the
team. “Provide a professional,
quick response and a courteous
service to our fellow students,
staff and patrons of the school.
The students who provide this
service are some of the highest caliber of people I have
met. They come from all back-

IMAGE COURTESY WWW.EMS.GOV

likely have irreversible brain
damage. Even when the patient
is still conscious and alert, a
three minute response time, will
have a profound effect on the
overall outcome of the individual. Once patient contact is made,
our EMTs can start to gain vital
information about that patient,
so when EVAC and Daytona
Beach Fire Department arrive,
the information can quickly be
handed off and transferred without delaying the patients transport to the hospital.
“Our goal is simple,” says

grounds, from having run in
fire departments and ambulance
services back home, to students
who heard about our organization, came to one meeting, then
decided that they needed to go
and get their EMT certification.”
The club requires no emergency medical history to join,
but rather a will to learn and
help people. The team puts
uncertified new members who
wish to ride on calls through an
in house First Responder course
that is a crash course in emer-

gency medicine and is based off
the EMT course itself. Once the
student completes the course,
he is allowed to ride along side
EMTs and assist them with their
duties. Students, if they then
choose, can go out and obtain
their EMT certification from
Florida or their home state and
come back and be certified to
ride on their own.
“The course was awesome,
and I learned an incredible
amount. But what really appeals
to me is the fact that I now
know how to properly handle
an emergency situation before
a higher level of care arrives,”
said Ciben Edwards regarding
the First Responder program.
Not all members are medically riding members however.
Students who would rather be
involved with the administrative
side of things, and not respond
to emergencies are also encouraged to join. There are numerous positions in the team such
as fundraising, recruitment,
community service among others that can use your help.
Students who wish to join
can come by the meetings at
COA 354 on the first and third
Thursday of every month and
the next meeting will be held on
October 2nd at 7pm. If you have
no experience or any experience
at all, you are encouraged to
come by and see how the team
operates. Meetings are about
30 minuets long, followed by
training right afterwards, with
a guest speaker appearing occasionally. We hope to see everyone at our upcoming meetings.

Greek life support strong
Joe Gablin

Inter-Fraternal Council
The Inter-Fraternal Council
held an all Greek community
service event at the Tomoka

State Park this past Sunday to
help clean up hiking trails and
a variety of other projects. The
event was a success with every
fraternity and sorority participating.
The IFC would also like to

Advertisement

congratulate Pat Coleman and all
of the fraternities on a successful
recruitment week. The week
went smooth and many quality men were bid. In the past
semester, IFC successfully voted
to expand. Many national and

local fraternities submitted information to the IFC on their respective organization. The new fraternity selection process is in
progress, and one to two new
fraternities could be on campus
by this time next year.

Opinions
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Avion Online Poll Results
The Avion asks: “What do you think of the new dining facilities?”

13 total votes

New poll at www.avionnewspaper.com

AMY TREUTEL/AVION

Student Forum
“What do you think of the band Radiohead?”

																		

Elvis Marin
Sophomore
Aeronautical Science

Jeff O’Brien
Sophomore
Aerospace
Engineering

Turner Edwards
Freshman
Air Traffic Mangement

“I love Radiohead.”

“I like them.”

“From what I’ve heard,
they sound pretty
good.”

- Compiled by Hannah Brown

Rick Keller
Junior
Aeronautical Science

Anna Vitalis
Freshman
Aerospace
Engineering

Frank Arban
Alumni
Aerospace
Engineering

“What’s that?”

“I love Radiohead.”

“I think Radiohead is
the Beatles of our
generation.”

Advertisement
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LIFT OFF! Shenzhou 7 升空
Left: The Long March
II-F rocket blasts off
from CNSA’s launch
complex, the Jiuquan
Satellite Launch Center (JSLC) in the Gobi
Desert. On board are
the crew of Shenzhou
7. The three Taikonauts
lifted of at 9:21 p.m.
China Standard Time
at mission clock T+
00:00:00.

Right: Launch tower
used for the Long March
II-F Rocket. It is the
vehicle of choice for the
Chinese National Space
Agency (CNSA) to
deliver their Shenzhou
space capsule into orbit
around Earth.

PHOTO COURTESY XINHUA/LI GANG

PHOTO COURTESY CNSA

Taikonaut Zhai Zhigang, the commander of Shenzhou 7, made
Chinese history becoming the first person to perform an Extra-Vehicular Activity (EVA) in the Chinese Space Program.
For 20 minutes
the commander
explored the
area around
the orbiting
spacecraft.
Zhigang waved
a Chinese flag
while the public
watched from
Earth. The
spacewalk took
place at T+
PHOTO COURTESY CNSA 43:33:00.

FIRST CHINESE
SPACEWALK
9/27/08 16:43 CST

PHOTO COURTESY CNSA

Shortly after Zhigang finished his
spacewalk, the crew of Shenzhou 7
released a mini-satellite from the front
of the spacecraft. It contains guidance
retro-rockets and two 150-megapixel
stereo cameras which will take still
and moving pictures of the orbiting
spacecraft. It is expected to remain
in operation for three months. If it is
successful, more mini-satellites will be
launched.

Mission personnel help
Taikonaut Jing Haipeng
out of the Shenzhou
spacecraft after landing
on target in China’s Inner
Mongolia autonomous region. The three man crew
spent a total of two days,
20 hours and 18 minutes
in space.
PHOTO COURTESY CNSA

India to explore moon
Crystal Oakes

Staff Reporter
China may have launched
the Shenzhou 7 late last week,
but the Indian Space Research
Organization (ISRO) plans
on launching India’s first
unmanned lunar spacecraft, the
Chandrayaan 1, on October 22,
2008. The spacecraft will orbit
the moon for a planned twoyear mission carrying a payload of six Indian and five
international scientific instruments, according to Aviation
Week last Tuesday. During that
time, Chandrayaan or simply
“Lunar Craft”, will continue
to map the lunar terrain and
study the distribution of minerals at an altitude of about 62
miles, according to Spaceflight
Now. Among the international
instruments, NASA has contributed the Moon Mineralogy
Mapper, a 15-pound imaging
spectrometer nicknamed “M3”.
The M3 will give higher resolutions as well as better data on
the moon’s natural resources;
but it will also look for direct
evidence of water ice near the
lunar poles. The last to look
for such, as far as the U.S. is
concerned, was Apollo (equator
mapping) and Prospector (pole
mapping).
Why are countries so fascinated with the moon?
According to the director of
the ISRO satellite center T K
Alex, “This mission will help
us locate He-3, which has the
potential to produce a large
amount of energy. He-3 is an
isotope of helium and is used in

nuclear fission research. The
element is rare on earth, but
scientists believe it is abundant
on the surface of the moon. It
is expected in a few years we
can transport it from the moon
to run nuclear plants and generate electricity,” reported Silicon
India last Sunday. Surendra Pal,
the program director of satellite
navigation at the ISRO also
added to Silicon India that a
couple of tons of He-3 would
be enough to meet the energy
needs of the world.
Chandrayaan-1 is cube
shaped, solar powered and is

4.92 feet in span. The spacecraft is scheduled for launch
on a PCLV C5 (Polar Satellite
Launch Vehicle) from the
Satish Dhawan Space Center
in Sriharikota, India in late
October. The launch complex
is located on the southeast coast
of India. The ISRO is planning
on launching Chandrayaan-II
upon successful completion of
this mission.
For more information,
do not hesitate to email
Dr. Jayati Datta, ChandrayaanI’s Mission Manager at the
ISRO at jayati@isro.org

Oct. 14
STS-125 Atlantis
Hubble Servicing
Launch Time:
10:19 p.m.

Nov. 16
STS-126 Endeavour
ISS Flight
Launch Time:
8:43 p.m.

Oct. 31
Delta IV Heavy
Classified NRO
Launch Window:
12:00 - 5:00 a.m.

Dec. 4
Atlas V
WGS SV2
Launch Window:
7:38 - 8:48 p.m.

STS-125 Hubble Servicing Mission 4 Update
Due to Hurricane Ike, the launch date of STS-125 was delayed several times.
Johnson Space Center was forced to close for several days while the brunt
of the storm hit the Gulf Coast of Texas. This caused the crew of Atlantis to
miss critical training sessions. Four mock EVA operations were missed, as
well as two practice launch sessions between launch personnel and astronauts
and a simulated ascent to practice emergency procedures.
IMAGE COURTESY NASA

THE CHANDRAYAAN LUNAR ORBITER is scheduled to
launch this October. It will survey terrain and analyze minerals on the surface using a spectrometer designed by NASA.

Originally planned for launch on Oct. 10, it has been pushed back four days
to Oct. 14th at 10:16 p.m. For each day the launch is delayed, lift off time is
moved forward by 30 minutes.
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NASA and USAF join to
fund hypersonic centers
Crystal Oakes

Staff Reporter
What do you get when you
combine NASA, the USAF and
$30 million over five years?
We get awesome national
hypersonic centers for university-level science and engineering research that’s what.
Some serious study will crack
down on three critical areas of
hypersonic study: air breathing propulsion, material and
structure, and boundary layer
control. But they will most
likely also include in their studies cryogenic fuel, materials
and structures, computer science, and integration of engines
with hypersonic airframes.
Distinguished ERAU Professor
of Aerospace Engineering, Dr.
Ray Mankbadi, stated Friday,
“We have a team of students
in my AE 440 class working
on a project on hypersonic
propulsion lead by Ms. Lori
Costello.”
NASA is planning on breaking its own top speed record:

Mach 7 (around 5,000 mph) and
then X-43a’s Mach 9.8 or 7,545
mph. The X-51 Wave Rider,
jet fueled with an air-breathing
engine, is expected to set new
records in 2009. According to
Space News, future applications for such a vehicle will
include next-generation space
launch and various fast-reaction military systems. Another
improvement for the X-51
engine will be in its “easier
burning of fairly conventional
hydrogen fuel” than the X-43a.
The X-51 is a stepping stone to
the Blackswift . The Pentagon
projects the cost of building
the Blackswift demonstrator at
$800 million over the next five
or six years, stated the Times
Monday.
But why does the U.S. need
hypersonic aircraft, considering the cost versus capability?
Reason one: Russia and China
both have made efforts to create hypersonic, or scram jet,
technology.
According to independent
Russian sources, the Topol missile was carrying an experi-
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Aircraft of the Week
Boeing 757

mental warhead equipped with
its own rocket thrusters and,
possibly, with some sort of airbreathing engine; it may be
able to penetrate antimissile
defenses. In 2007, Aviation
Week reported that China
already has such segmented
solid rocket motor and ramjet
capabilities, but scramjets are a
much greater challenge. Reason
two: It’s not easy to get a GPS
signal, telemetry information or
sending/receiving good images
while layers of plasma build up
on the exterior during speeds 5
to 10 times the speed of sound.
Reason three: we need to see
our enemies even if they are
highly defended and be able to
maintain reusable hypersonic
aircraft – not just rockets.
NASA is the junior partner
in the $246 million X-51 project with the USAF putting up
roughly three-quarters of the
funding; but the rest comes
from DARPA, according to
Space News. The Blackswift
should be off of the operating table and onto the runway
around 2012.

Factoid
qManufacturer: Boeing
qCruise speed: Mach .80
qEngines: Rolls-Royce B211
Pratt & Whitney PW2000

qUnit cost: 57-200 $65
757-300 $80

qRange: 3,900 nm
qNumber of passengers:
IMAGE COURTESY NASA

BOEING X-43 AT MACH 7 at NASA’s laboratory. It made its first unfortunate flight in 2000,
which exploded by the range safety officer. However, X-43’s second and third flight were successful and made it the fastest flying unmanned plane.

Advertisement

180 in a two cabin configuration, 220 in a single cabin configuration

PHOTO COURTESY MATT SMITH

THE BOEING 757 IS a domestic and
international medium length narrow body
aircraft. It was originally designed as a
replacement for the Boeing 727. It first
entered service with Eastern Air Lines in
January 1983. Production ended in 2004
with 1,050 frames built. Today, the 757
is still in service with numerous airlines
around the world. The major users of the
aircraft include Delta Airlines, American
Airlines and United Airlines with 135, 124
and 97 aircraft respectively.

Bloody
Mary
Bloody
Mary

Bloody Mary

ENTERTAINMENT
ENTERTAINMENT

Face
			 Your
						 Fears.......

HANNAH BROWN/AVION

It’s that time of year again. From October 2nd to November
1st each Thursday, Friday, and Saturday night, as well as some
Wednesday nights, Universal Studios in Orlando shuts down at 6
P.M. and a small army of technicians comes out and sets up for the
thrilling and chilling 18th annual Halloween Horror Nights. This
year the event takes on primarily Bloody Mary as well as many
other legends and folklore.
The creators of Halloween Horror Nights spun the backstory for Bloody Mary as crazed psychiatrist Dr. Mary Agana.
In her twisted world she believed the only way to cure someone
of their fear is to
be forced to face it over
and over again.
Unfortunately, for her
patients and us,
Dr. Agana’s fear is death.
The story is that
she would lure patients
into her ward
and while “curing them”
she would watch
them through two-way
glass. When they
would reach a certain
point of fear they
would simply call her
name three times
(where the legend about
saying
Bloody
Mary three times into
Landon
the mirror comes
from), however, instead
Breazeale
of rescuing them
she would simply kill
them to cure her Guest Reporter own fear. This is where
Halloween Horror
Nights picks up.
Upon walking
up to the park you are
immediately immersed into Mary’s world, where everything is the
opposite of what we know from fairytales to schoolhouses. This
year the cast of over 1000 “scaracters” were inescapable as the
creators increased the number of Scare Zones and wandering scaracters so guests can go nowhere without running into one of these.
The Scare Zones were some of the best that Halloween Horror
Nights has produced in years. They have everything from “The
Wizard of Oz”, that was if the Wicked Witch of the West had won

(it even has flying monkeys,) to Asylum in Wonderland, which
assumes Alice was crazy instead of simply dreaming, to everyone’s favorite nursery rhymes, only this time there is no “happily
ever after”. Of course, they also feature the always-startling men
with chainsaws walking around the park.
The haunted houses this year featured Scary Tales; fairy tales
gone horribly wrong; Interstellar Terror, the first space flight
out of our solar system only no one knows what happened to
the crew…until now; Dead Exposure, you step into the film of
photographer Charlie McPherson’s camera with bloodthirsty
zombies of the future; Doomsday, based on the movie that few
actually saw; The Hallow, where you travel deep into the forest to
discover where Halloween came from; The Body Collectors, you
go back in time to see what really happened to the people whose
deaths were blamed on things like the plague and Jack The Ripper;
Creatures, watch the struggle between rednecks and the creatures
for AtomiComics Strange Tales battle for earth; and last but not
least step into Dr. Mary Agana’s psychiatric ward and see how she
cures her own fear of death in Reflections of Fear.
The houses were very similar to those of previous years, predictable and not scary. It is essentially a series of people jumping out
from behind corners and curtains to startle without causing mass
chaos. Although not scary, the detail and the elaborateness of the
set is great, especially that of the Body Collectors, where the set
is in a back lot warehouse and everything from the cobblestone
streets to gas lanterns create the atmosphere of a dreary 1800’s
night in the foggy streets of London.
Then there is everyone’s favorite part of Halloween Horror
Nights, Bill and Ted’s Excellent Halloween Adventure. The
show parodied all of the major movies and songs of this year as
they always do, but this is an election year and the writers cannot
leave something like that out of the script. They included “Indiana
Jones”, “I Am Legend”, “Sex and the City”, “Hellboy II”, etc. as

well as songs like “I Kissed a Girl”, “Shake It”, “See You Again”,
so forth and so on. Although it had its funny moments, it would
have done well to be about 15 minutes longer and actually have a
point to it like previous years have. It was hilarious but definitely
lacked a story line.
This year’s Halloween Horror Nights had its high and low points

IMAGE COURTESY UNIVERSAL STUDIOS

but the overall atmosphere was a significant improvement on last
year’s. It was much creepier from entrance to exit than previous
years, and with more haunted houses and Scare Zones than ever
before it was well worth the trip.

Entertainment Inside
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“W”

“Max Payne”

“Changeling”

“Body of Lies”
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“Saw V”

“Pride and Glory”

q Coming October 17

q Coming October 17

q Coming October 24

q Coming October 10

q Coming October 24

q Coming October 24

q Rated PG-13

q Rated PG-13

q Rated R

q Rated R

q Rated R

q Rated R

q Staring Josh Brolin,

q Staring Mark

q Staring Angelina

q Staring Leonardo

q Staring Tobin Bell,

q Staring Edward

q A woman comes to
suspect that the son
returned to her after a
kidnapping is not her
own.

q Based on Washington

q

Forensics expert
Hoffman goes on the
hunt in order to protect
the secret that he is the
newest person to carry
on Jigsaw’s legacy

q A saga centered on a

James Cromwell

q Oliver Stone’s George
W. Bush biopic.

q Let’s hope Oliver

Stone can do Dubya justice.

Wahlberg, Mila Kunis,
Ludacris

q Based on the Remedy
Entertainment
game.

video

q We got to see a pretty

badass Marky Mark in
“Shooter”, so we’ll see
what he does with Max
Payne.

Jolie, John Malkovich

q With Clint Eastwood

directing, this is sure to
be an Oscar contender.

DiCaprio, Russel Crowe

Post columnist David
Ignatius’s 2007 novel.

q Ridley Scott directs
this CIA thriller, hoping
for an Oscar.

Costas Mandylor

q It’s more Saw, enough
said.

Norton, Colin Farrell
multi-generational family
of New York City Police
officers.

q A family cop drama
from the
“Miracle.”

director

of

Jason Reeves’ new The Academy Is...
album is for lovers
John W Smith III
News Editor

John W Smith III
News Editor

The Magnificent Adventures of
Heartache (and Other Frightening
Tales)

Is it possible for an album
to capture every aspect of love
and relationships? How could
one person perfectly personify the emotional ride that is
love and falling for someone? Jason Reeves has done
just this; he has created an
album that captures its listeners into radio ready hooks that
bring them on the adventure
of what Renee Harrison of
Warner Bros. Records calls,
“a contemplative journey of
love, hope, heartbreak and
renewal.” Called the Top Indie
Singer-Songwriter of 2007
by Myspace, Iowa
native Jason Reeves
is quickly finding his new album,
The
Magnificent
Adventures
of
Heartache
(and
Other Frightening
Tales), into the heart
of many hopeless
romantics.
Influenced by folk
legends like Bob
Dylan and James
Taylor,
Reeves
taught himself on
guitar and at 23 has
already claimed his
spot in great music
history. Attempting
to give more than
life to songs Reeves
says, “Whether you
are writing for a girl
or a guy, you have

to capture the voice of the artist singing.” Capturing voices
is a great statement because
on a recent west-coast tour
Reeves managed to capture
tons of fans as every venue
sold-out, singing to his songs.
He has managed to successfully tie together writing love
notes/love poems and expressing feelings in a song form.
If his lyrics were to ever be
translated to paper, it would be
best read on old burned paper
written in old-fashioned ink
because his songs seem to be
comparable to old love songs.
Each song is reminiscent of the
1970s Laurel Canyon scene
when falling in love wasn’t
complicated and meant nothing else but love.
Capturing the attention of
Grammy nominated and double
platinum artist Colbie Caillat,
Reeves and Caillat are very
close and have not only established a musical relationship
to last a lifetime but a personal
bond that seems like family.
At one point when Reeves
moved out west to pursue
his music, the only family he
knew was Colbie’s. Good for
him because Caillat’s father
helped him produce Reeves’
album (Caillat’s father was coproducer of Fleetwood Mac’s
Rumors).
Listening to his album is
good for any mood you’re

in, it brings songs of anger,
happiness, love at first sight,
goose bumps, butterflies and
spoken words that could give
John Mayer a run for his
fame. It has feel good anthems
like “You In A Song” or the
dreaded, all too familiar for
most song, “Just Friends” a
clever song that plays anger
to a point without crossing
the line. Harrison describes
his tracks as “sophisticated portraits of some of life’s
most vulnerable, yet exhilarating moments.” Like his track
“Reaching” that flirts with the
question of whether to abandon caution and the familiar in
order to plunge headlong into
the risk and potential reward
of the unknown. Songs like
“Pretty Eyes”, which will leave
you of thoughts about the one
that you loose yourself in but
Reeves manages to bring you
back to reality with “Never
Find Again” that reminds us
that perfection flees more than
stays.
This is truly an album,
which I am so proud to own.
Finally released nationwide
with the help of Universal,
anyone would benefit from
having Reeve’s latest album.
I’m sure each song could find
its way onto movies like ‘The
Notebook’ or ‘P.S. I Love You’
but in these songs you can
truly relate.

PHOTO COURTESY WARNER BROTHERS

Fueled by Ramen Records
powerhouse
artist
The
Academy Is…(TAI) will be
venturing out on the Bill &
Trav’s Bogus Journey Tour
and will be making a stop
by the House of Blues in
Orlando Oct. 3rd. This tour
sponsored by MTVu will not
only feature The Academy Is…
but We the Kings, Carolina

Liar and Hey Monday.
Headlining will be The
Academy Is… and after coheadlining the Warped Tour
the entire summer they will be
supporting their latest release
Fast Times at Barrington High.
After being discovered in
2004 by Fall Out Boy’s bassist Pete Wentz, TAI has seen
an incredible wave of success
despite line up changes. These
Chicago natives have toured
almost non-stop since their

sophomore album Santi came
out in 2007 with Fall Out Boy,
Armor for Sleep and opening on The Honda Civic Tour.
TAI has created an incredible
fan base in the pop-punk genre
and their supporters continue
to grow as they were named
one of the top ten artists to
watch in 2007 by Alternative
Press.
Check them out Oct 3rd,
tickets are on sale at $19 and
their latest is on sale for $10.

Rendezvous with Rama
pleases Sci-Fi fans
Crystal Oakes

Staff Reporter

Rendezvous with Rama

Depending on your schedule, it may be difficult to
squeeze in a decent read in
between classes, walking or
after hours. But Arthur C.
Clarke’s Rendezvous with
Rama, a classic award winning but thin novel, might be
a book worth looking into for
any time pressed science fiction fan. With an exobiological theme just short of a space
opera, you’ll encounter Rama
– an asteroid forty kilometers
across hurtling itself somehow toward the Sun. Rama
is smooth, uncommon for an
asteroid’s surface and shaped
like a cylinder; but unlike
Vesta, its day is only four minutes long! Inside the asteroid,
a large circular sea initially
prevents a team of scientists,
led by Commander William
Norton, from investigating
the phenomenon first-hand.
Meanwhile, the Hermian’s,
a bizarre race from Mercury,
send a rather large bomb to
destroy the threat as political
tensions rise. Of course, Earth
and Mercury residents perceive
the word “threat” differently.

A Near Earth Object (NEO) of
this size could obliterate our
planet all together
and continue on
its path toward the
Sun where aliens
could set up shop.
The Hermians want
the asteroid gone so
as to destroy any
possible economic
competition to their
unlimited energy
market – the Sun.
In comparison,
not all audiences
will have a threshold for pain, that is,
for a classic science
fiction novel, as our
age group rightly
wants to be entertained by sound
effects, a level of
comedy and sometimes visual shock.
However, you may
quietly cackle at the
unfortunate mishaps of a handful of coelenterate’s, or the “informal science team.” Spoiler warning:
Within Rama, crab-spider-like
aliens, eventually perceived as
biological maintenance robots,
will shred apart and eat a
whole winged tricycle - entirely indifferent to its alarmed
pilot. Secondly, this novel has
been around since 1973 but
Arthur C. Clarke, one of the
few founders in science fiction to affect society through
his, died at age 90 in March
2008. Likewise, Hollywood

is finally seeing Clarke’s 288
pages as a script for a movie.

In 2009, Morgan Freeman
is expected to star in a film
based off of the novel also
titled Rendezvous with Rama;
even so, it remains to be seen
whether the entire Rama series
will be a factor. Don’t wait for
the movie, read Rendezvous
with Rama and travel into a
world where aliens may have
been benign and logical. I’ll
let you decide why their fossils are inside an asteroid. But
don’t take my word for it, the
Sci-Fi channel has given this
novel an “A-“.

Entertainment Inside
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Hills’ Column:
‘Entertaining Thoughts’ ‘The
Convenient Getaways, But a
looks at Indiana four
Mother Always Finds Out
Peter Richardson
Comics Editor

It has been a few months
since Indiana Jones 4 whirled
through American movie theatres, and I thought it would be
a good time to go back, and take
a second look at Indy 4. When
I reviewed Indy 4 way back in
May, I ended up giving it quite
a high score and praised it for
channeling the old feel over 20
years later. Many people came
up to me later and tried to argue
with me that I reviewed it to
high and that it really did not
feel like the old films. With a
few months between then and
now, hopefully we can take a
glance back at Indy 4 with a
much more impartial eye.
Point by point, Indy 4 really
did not differ that much from the
original films. There was still
the hat, the whip, the jacket and
the always present grin. There
was the girl, the car chase, the
improbable escape and the big
“explosive” start. While some
may argue that the start of the
film was really too much, is it
really any more ridiculous than
a giant rolling boulder chasing
Indy down a cleverly placed
hallway? Indy 4 had the sidekick, the over the top bad guy,
the evil plot and of course the
hordes of henchmen who all
are inferior fighters to one man
with a fedora. Indy 4 had tropic
locales, desert locales, hordes
of indigenous peoples and even

reference to good ol’Papa Jones.
All of the major Indy plot points
made a return in Indy 4 and it is
only our rose-colored memories
that arguer.
Probably the main area I heard
the most complaints about was
how the movie ended and the
over the top supernatural-ness of
the archeological objects. While
it is true that Indy 4’s “magical” moment was slightly more
spectacular than the other three,
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each film had its own “magical” moment. Remember when
an ancient rod somehow shot
a laser beam into a perfectly
preserved model of an ancient
Egyptian city? How about when
an ancient golden box somehow
shot lighting and melted away
an entire base of Nazi’s? Maybe
you will remember when three
missing glowing rocks doomed
a small town to famine. Or
maybe you’ll remember when
the same rocks allowed a bald-

ing man to pull hearts out of
people who continued to live
for a complete suspenseful
scene. Lastly, remember how
an old guy apparently lived for
centuries in some cave to protect a cup, which when James
Bond drank from it, cured him
of a gunshot wound. The point
I am trying to get at is that what
makes Indy so great is its ability
to slightly stretch the actually
universe so that we can sympathize with the main characters
and locations while still being
amazed and entertained. Each
film had its own supernatural
element and although Indy 4’s
was slightly larger due to the
computer animation it does not
seem to be all that less fantastic
than the films before it.
While I am in no way saying Indy 4 was perfect, overall
it was a worthy successor to
the Indiana Jones franchise. I
do believe it was the weakest
film of the four, not because of
its ending, but because of the
overuse of computer animation,
the slightly forced romance and
the completely unnecessary side
plots of betrayal and lost professors. I think that when future
generations look back at the
Indy series they will do so as
a four part whole. The films
share much more in common
than many give them credit for
and although this latest film
disappointed many, I hope they
go back in a few years and
give Indy 4 another try with a
slightly more forgiving eye.

PAUL NEWMAN
Father, Friend, Husband, Son

1925 - 2008
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Great Dorm Room Recipes
Compiled by Amy Treutel
Easy Onion Soup au
Gratin for One
Serves: 1
Ingredients:
•1 ½ cups water
•2 tablespoons instant
onion soup mix (about ½
package)
•1 slice crusty bread or
toast
•1/3 cup grated Cheddar
cheese
Directions:
1. Place the water in a
microwave-safe casserole
dish. Stir in the onion soup
mix.
2. Microwave on high heat
for 2 minutes until the
soup is heated through.
3. Cut the crusty bread or
toast into several cubes.
Add the cubes and sprinkle
the grated cheese on top.
Microwave on high heat for
3 more minutes or until the
cheese melts.

Directions:
1. Smash, peel, and chop
the garlic clove. Wash the
zucchini, peel if desired, and
cut into thin slices, about
14 inch thick. Wash and
peel the carrot. Cut into
thin slices. Wipe the mushrooms clean with a damp
cloth and slice. If using the
green onions, wash under
hot, running water, drain,
and cut into thin slices.
2. Heat the olive oil in a
medium-sized saucepan.
Add the garlic and yellow
onion. Cook over mediumlow heat until the onion is
tender. Add the zucchini
and carrot. Cook for 1 to 2
minutes, stirring. Add the
mushrooms and cook for 1
more minute.
3. Add the chicken broth
and bring to a boil. Add the
chicken. Stir in the dried
oregano, Tabasco sauce,
and salt. Add the green
onions, if using. Reduce
heat and simmer for 15
minutes or until the carrots are tender. Taste and
adjust the seasoning if
desired.
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Roasted Chicken Soup
Serves: 1-2
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Ingredients:

Chili

•1 garlic clove
•½ zucchini
•1 carrot
•6 fresh mushrooms
•2 green onions, optional
•2 teaspoons olive oil
•1.4 cup chopped yellow
onion
•4 cups chicken broth
•1 cup leftover chopped
roasted chicken meat
•1 teaspoon dried oregano
•¼ teaspoon Tabasco, chili
sauce, or other hot sauce
•Salt, to taste

Serves: 1-2

•½ cup canned green beans,
with liquid
•1 ½ cups tomato sauce
Directions:
1. Place the olive oil and
chopped onion in a shallow
2-quart microwave-safe
casserole dish. Microwave
on high heat for 1 minute.
Add the chopped green pepper and microwave on high
heat for 1 more minute or

Somewhere in the twisted world that is asked LC if it was okay. Doug, seriously? Not
MTV’s greatest reality show The Hills, thou- only are you committing date suicide but use
sands of viewers and fans have found them- your head man, I’m sure a fat kid who is promselves cultivated in love/hate relationships not ised cake has enough sense to not eat the cake
only with the beautiful women on the show until its given to him, but if you were that fat kid
but in the drama that is their lives.
Doug, you’d eat it all at first sight and
So back on the roller coaster we
step on anyone to get to it. So the date
go. I’m not quite sure this ride was
can’t get more uncomfortable right,
worth waiting for, seven days to
this is The Hills; there can always be
find out that Stephanie Pratt is still
more drama. Stephanie just happens
as shady as ever? One week and we
to notice that Brody’s (Doug’s close
get a maximum 5 minutes of LC?
friend) mom walks in who just hapBut whatever, there was plenty of
pens to know Stephanie and Doug.
drama to take her place (sorry LC!)
And of course the first thing she asks
How convenient though, LC practi- John W Smith if they are on a date and the reply
cally goes into exile without any type
with a no, but Mom knows best, she
III
of communication, friends go behind
always does. So what does Mom do?
her back and everything that could go News Editor Calls her son, after all she did just see
wrong did, I hope she at least hooked
his good friend on a date.
up with some guys from Italy on her vacation.
What a convenient time for LC to return
So as Lo and Audrina see LC off to Italy it from her vacation.
was like watching two children watching their
As mother LC returns home and taps her
Mother leave. It was honestly depressing, but fingers on her island, roomies Lo and Audrina
the close ups of Lo and Audrina weren’t that try to give her the Entertainment Weekly verbad and not to mention these two would have sion of the drama that happened when LC was
some much needed bonding time, or would gone. Audrina breaks the news that her and
they? So the first piece of drama to hit the Heidi talked and hanged out. LC brushes that
fan would be Stephanie asking Audrina if she off but it is when Audrina drops that bomb and
should go on a date with LC’s most recent ex- tells her about that date. LC doesn’t brush that
bf, Doug. Audrina’s face was classic, it was off but puts on her best fake smile until she
one of those are you serious, like how dumb gets the full low down. And the full low down
do you have to be kind of faces. I would have she was going to get from her good friend
given Stephanie the same face, it doesn’t take Brody Jenner. While on a dinner Brody opens
a genius to figure out that if your friends with with, “I hate to say I told you so” and LC goes
a girl, you don’t date her ex, maybe Stephanie from happy to be on a dinner date with Brody
is as dumb and shady as her brother Spencer, to pissed off and hurt once again because her
after all like brother like sister.
friends can’t be loyal to her. I’m kind of havSpeaking of Spencer, we saw quite a bit of ing Déjà vu, didn’t Jen Bunny hook up with
him, in fact a little too much of him. So in their Brody behind LC’s back after Jen Bunny was
bonding time at Goa, Audrina and Lo run into supposed to be her friend? Wow not only is
team Speidi and it seems that Audrina and Hei- Stephanie like her brother but she’s like anothdi hit it off like high school sweethearts while er traitorous skank, at least Stephanie picked a
Lo and Spencer were asking themselves wtf different guy than Jen Bunny.
mate? So in there run-in at GOA Heidi invites
Way too much drama for LC to be conveAudrina to the X-Games party that Bolthouse niently on vacation but much like Brody’s
is putting on, Audrina being nice responds yes mom’s instinct kicked in, so did LC’s mothand I’ll bring Justin Bobby so your loser boy- erly instinct. Friends would betray her behind
friend can hang out with my loser boyfriend! her back and she would find out somehow.
So the only thing on the loose lips of Audrina Quite the roller coaster this week, but on
and Heidi is that Doug and Stephanie are go- the up side, at least there was no drama beting out, and from that Audrina and Heidi de- ween Heidi and LC.
cide they need
to have lunch
together? Why
bother having
a lunch when
the only thing
you’ll do is
bad
mouth
good people?
So much for
that Lo and
Audrina bonding time.
Onto
the
date that started all this drama, the date
between Doug
and Stephanie;
awkward from
the beginning,
Doug
starts
out by asking
PHOTO COURTESY MTV
if Stephanie

Siam Spice; Great
Thai food in Daytona
William Sohl

Staff Reporter
PHOTO COURTESY MCCORMICK.COM

until the onion is tender.
2. Stir in the ground beef.
Microwave on high heat for
5 minutes. Stir, and cook
for 3 to 4 minutes, until
the meat is thoroughly
browned. Remove from the
microwave and drain the fat
from the ground beef.
3. Stir in the chili powder and brown sugar.
Microwave on high heat for
1 minute.
4. Stir in the chickpeas,
green beans, and tomato
sauce. Microwave on high
heat for 10 to 15 minutes,
until the chili has thickened.
Make sure the ground beef
is cooked through. Enjoy
hot.

Siam Spice

is enough to announce that. All
the vegetables and ingredients
tasted fresh and crisp. Our sample tried a panaeng, a red curry
with lime and coconut milk,
and a yellow curry, packed with
fresh carrots and potatoes, along

Siam Spice poses a modest
exterior on the corner of Bay
St. and Beach St. A small sign,
easy to pass for those who forget their google maps, is all
that marks its presence. But
it’s worth the search to try their
quality Thai food.
The atmosphere is exceptionally comfortable with warm
colors and tasteful decorating.
They wide windows offer a

WILLIAM SOHL/AVION

Ingredients:
•1 tablespoon olive oil or
margarine
•¼ onion, chopped
•½ green bell pepper,
chopped
•½ pound ground beef
•½ tablespoon (or to taste)
chili powder
•½ tablespoon brown sugar
•1 cup canned chickpeas,
wiTh liquid

great view of the water and
Beach St. It almost feels like
eating outside. The wait staff
were all extremely friendly and
helpful. I’d rate it among the
best customer service I’ve seen
in Daytona.

All recipes from: “The
Everything College
Cookbook”
WILLIAM SOHL/AVION

The value is a slightly more
difficult question. As with most
Thai food expect around $13-20
per entrée. Appetizers can run
from $3-10 or more and sodas
are $2 or so. Overall, expect
around $15-17 per person for
a party of four. But for that
money, you’ll get a heaping
helping of food. The appetizers
can easily be split three to four
ways, and entrées will easily
leave leftovers.
But what Siam Spice really
has going for it is the food quality. The smell upon walking in

with fried wantons and vegetable spring rolls. Everything tasted excellent, with just the right
amount of spice and mix of
flavors. All this and it’s plenty
filling to boot. And the menu is
wide enough to find something
to fit anyone’s tastes.
In the end, Siam Spice is
a wonderful place to treat
yourself to. You’ll get a great
meal and some delicious leftovers that will be well worth
what you put in. They can
be found at 101 Bay Street,
Daytona Beach 32114.
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Ocean Front
S Daytona BH 1 bed 1bath
11th floor photo view furished
no pets under ground parking
pool BH exercise room 980 sq
feet water basic cable included
$970.00 per mo. call Dave 404
281 0758 9.00 am 6.00 pm

Seeking Roommate!
Looking for a female roommate
to share a fully furnished, two
bedroom/two bathroom condominium with a direct ocean
front view at The Peninsula
on the Daytona Beach Shores.
Rent includes ALL utilities.
$600 per month. Amenities: two
pools, exercise room, whirlpool,
saunas, library, game room
Non-smoker, non-partier desired.
Contact
tasevedo@hotmail.
com for more information.

Affordable/ Spacious/ South
Daytona
Best landlord around! Clean
3 Bed, 2 Bath, 2 + car garage.
1800 Sq. Ft. Living/ Dining/ Family rooms. Hardwood
Floors. New oof Washer/Dryer.
Dishwasher, Large yard with
patio. Centrally located. 2280
Granada Drive. South Daytona. $1,000/ monthly. Available Octob. 1(386) 756-0640

Townhouse South Daytona
Best landlords around! Clean /
Quiet 2 Bed 1.5 Baths, 1400 Sq.
Ft. Large master bed. upstairs
& down. Tile & carpet floors.
washer & dryer. central A/C,
dishwasher, close to school/
shops $700/ monthly. 1607
Jacobs Rd. (386) 756-0640.

Female Only
Seeking roommate to share
townhouse in Port Orange.
Close to college. Private
bedroom and bath, community
pool.$375.00
per
month and share utilities. Refrences and deposit required.
Please
contact
767-7281

House for Rent
2/1, enclosed carport, a/c, fenced
yard, tile floors, laundry room,
family room. Very cute. Off Mason in Daytona Beach$750.00.
386-453-8707.first,last security

Duplex for Rent!
1 bedroom 1 bath upstairs
duplex for rent located directly across from the river on
beachside in Daytona Beach.
Completely furnished, completely renovated. $500/month
includes water and cable. E-mail
Melliew99@yahoo.com
for
pictures or call 386-212-6082

$625 monthly rent/ no lease
4 Miles from ERAU. Executive
bedroom with private bath. Includes: garage parking, utilities,
internet, laundry&linens, kitchen privileges, fully furnished. In
a lovely brick home, extra clean.
For responsible person. Movein $625 Call: 386-236-0108
Room for Rent
Cute 1 bedroom apt on beachside, just 15 minutes from
campus. ceramic tile throughout, nice kitchen, yard. $525/
mo includes water, trash
& pest control. $500 security, no pets. 386/212-1578

Condo for rent
close to campus and on the
halifax river. 2 bed/2 bath in a
gated community. community
pool and fitness area. washer
and dryer hookup in the unit.
the preserve at rivers edge.
$1000/month call 679-5275
Advertisement

Classifieds
HOUSING /
Roommates

HOUSING /
Roommates

Affordable Housing
3/2/2. Large Master suite is
the only room upstairs. Downstairs features a living room,
dining area and 2 bedrooms.
Screened porch. Great location. 824 Lakeland Drive.
Pls call Linda May @ Watson
Property Mgmt. 322.6400..

Apartments For Rent
1-2 Bedroom Apts Beachside or Mainland, starting at
$495.00 a month. Central air
& heat, newly renovated, includes cable, water, garbage
and pest control. Mention this
ad and get $100 off. CALL 386566-8789 or 386-566-8761,

3 BR/3 Bath
3 BR, 3 bath waterfront townhome in gated golf community
of Pelican Bay. TWO master
suites w/ walk-in closets plus
3rd BR or office, eat-in kitchen,
great room, 2 car garage, screen
porch & deck on water...very
peaceful! community pool,W/D
hook-ups, great condition: why
rent when you can buy at this
price $179,900. call Candy Jaworski, Re/Max Signature,
386/212-1578, for appt.

Condo
Daytona Beach Condo Furnished condo for rent. 2 bdrm,
2 bath with balcony on beach
near Bellaire Plaza. On site
laundry, inside parking and
pool. Great for faculty or graduate student. No Pets. Longterm
lease preferred--6 mo. minimum rental. References required. $1600.00 per month.
Call Howard 386-673-3468
or email Leo49237@aol.com

Roommate Needed Home
Roomate wanted n/s to share
3 bdrm. house. 15 min. from
campus. includes W/D, all
new appliances, cable &
movie channels & internet
access. $595.00/month includes all utilities. Comfortable relaxed atmosphere. Pls.
Call 386/295-8635 or contact
jorefermebiz@yahoo.com

Just 3 blocks to beach
Furnished condo for rent. 2
bdrm, 2 bath with balcony on
beach near Bellaire Plaza. On
site laundry, inside parking
and pool. Great for faculty
or graduate student. No Pets.
Longterm lease preferred--6 mo.
minimum rental. References
required. $1600.00 per month.
Call Howard 386-673-3468
or email Leo49237@aol.com.

Townhome for Rent
Beautiful 2BR, 2 Bath. 3 mile from
ERAU. $800/month. A must see.
Al- (386) 898 2409.

Affordable, Housing
Walk, drive, ride to school.
Minutes to campus. Bus stop
around corner. Clean, quiet,
private, safe & secure home
& neighborhood. New Energy Star efficient appliances,
Washer & dryer, Central heat
& air conditioner. Free parking & storage. Full house &
kitchen privileges. Move in
or reserve today. Bobby747@
gmail.com
386-868-7755
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Condo Rental
1-3 mIles From EMBRY
RIDDLE,2 rms now available. Serious student/working
professional preferred. Individual full bath, club house,
tennis courts,Gym,pool, W/D
and picnic area. All utilities included. Call for price
& information. Contact 813205-2510,
available
now.

3 BR 2 Bath home for sale,
Welcome to your Florida retreat! 3 BR 2 Bath home on
golf course, swimming pool
with in-pool bar stools!, hot
tub, screened lanai, oversized
2 car garage, outdoor shower,
well-maintained, stainless steel
appliances. $295,000 call Candy Jaworski, ReMax Signature,
386/212-1578
for
appt.

Close to campus!!!
Looking for a clean, responsible non-smoker to share a
house near erau/dbc. Less
than a mile away. Washer
and dryer inside, large fenced
in yard, mostly furnished.
Asking $425/mo plus 1/2 utilities
Call 212-1260 or email
mostertn@erau.edu

Great Location
3 bdrm/1 1/2 bath house,close to
Embry Riddle, ISB, Racetrack &
shopping. 3 miles from beach.
private backyard. front & back
screened in porches. $850mth
plus $500 deposit. Available
immediately.
Call 864-3138415 or 864-404-1944 or email
Brookalgarin@yahoo.com

House for Rent
3 bedroom, 2 bath home in LPGA
for rent. Eat in kitchen, dining
room/office, laundry room w
washer/ dryer, 2 car garage, patio. $1250 per month plus security deposit. 386-441-8411 Pat

Great Room for Rent
One bedroom available in a three
bedroom private home in Ormond Beach, gated community.
Full house privileges including
washer and dryer, cable, internet, community pool. Looking
for non-smoking, friendly and
responsible student, no pets.
Just 15 minutes from ERAU.
Rent is $500.00 per month all
utilities included, no first and
last months rent needed. No
lease. Please call the number below and leave message
if interested. 386-673-2300

2BR/2BA Fully Furnished
There is a 2 bedroom 2 bath condo 6 minutes from the campus,
fully furnished. Price is $1000
or best offer. With a pool and
exercise room. Washer/Dryer,
All utilities included. Call
Leean at 676-0052 until 11pm!

$500 includes cable and water
This is a 3 br/ 2 ba house with big
yard. Owner live in this property
and is looking for anyone who
can afford the rent and like to
live in a quiet, clean and peacful,
no pet, no drugs situation. Please
call (702) 379-9565 or email.
y1924325@yahoo.com

Room for rent in nice house
Fully furnished room for rent
in a nice beachside house to
share with another roomate, 2
great danes and a NetJets pilot.
Close to Main and Ocean Deck.
Cable TV, wireless internet, big
screen, ps3, surround sound,
w/d, hardwood floors, grill and
big deck All utilities included.
Move In Ready. surfocean2@
hotmail.com / (954) 328-3660

Employment

Payroll and Accountants
We are currently looking for Payroll and Accountants, Job comes
with great benefits, applicants
should kindly email resumes to
Johninc001@yahoo.com for info

Services needed
Quiet and Peaceful
2/2 recently remodeled condo
for rent at Georgetowne Lake
(a few minutes south of ERAU
off of Clyde Morris Blvd. and
Big Tree Rd.); upstairs unit in
two storey building; unit has
dedicated staircase; beautiful
view of “lake”; screened-in patio; swimming pool; work-out
room; tennis court; fish in lake
for the angler; everything new
inside; washer/dryer in unit.
$900/mo includes condo association fee but NOT utilities.
Please call 813 215-7937 to see.

Pilot to Split Time
Looking for a pilot to split
time. I’m building hours in a
172SP/G1000 @ Air America. I’m Private SEL Instrument. Your instrument rating
not required. We’d split time
(and cost) 50/50. Call Tom
3865890558 or email him, tflanary@gmail.com. Overnight
trips possible. Very flexible.

Abundance of Money?
About Making Serious Money?
My passion is to assist others
in avoiding financial difficulties that I experienced. Seeking 10 serious & motivated
business partners to achieve
financial freedom within 1824 months. Must have high
integrity & burning desire to
succeed. www.BellaFlorida.tv
BellaWealth@HelloWorld.com

Want to make some extra
cash
Join one of the worlds leading
online shopping mall with Over
1600 stores and growing. To
check it out visit www.ourgvmall.com/miken. for more info or
to sign up e-mail me at mikenelson.OurGV@yahoo.com

Need Extra Cash?
The Top Online Solutions Website Development Company
is seeking sales agents. Must
be self motivated. At home
work. One website sold can put
$1000 in your pocket. No sales
work involved. Contact Jared
Schulz at (920) 203-7536 or
visit TopOnlineSolutions.com
AUTOMOTIVE

1995 Pontiac Grand Am
Black, approx. 150k miles.
Good condition, needs new
fuel filter. Good gas mileage. $1200 Send e-mail to
katiedaisy16@hotmail.com.

97 Jeep Wrangler
4 cyl. 2.5L engine. new fuel
pump, tires in good condition.
Aftermarket water resistant interior. Sony sound system and
CD player. Soft top in great
condition. New clutch and radiator. $7,000 call 910-540-2112

Comics
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Sudoku

Easy
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Crossword
Enter The Avion crossword contest!
Submit your completed crossword to The
Avion office in SC 110 before Friday Oct. 3 at
5 p.m. to be considered.
The Avion will give a fabulous prize to a randomly selected correctly answered crossword.
This contest is only available to students and
each student can win only once per semester.

Medium

When submitting a completed crossword the
student must come in person to SC 110 and
have their Eagle Card available.

There was no Avion
Newspaper Crossword winner this
week.

Classic Peanuts
Hard
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